Credit in the Reading Lab is based on three criteria:

1. You must complete 27 hours by attending lab during your weekly scheduled appointment.
2. You must have a collected body of work that reflects a semester of effort and progress.
3. You must complete three (3) conferences with your reading instructor on the scheduled conference dates.

- **January 29th - February 2nd:** Reading 21 and 22 Lab Orientations and lab appointment sign ups.

- **February 5th:** Open Lab begins for Reading 021 & Reading 022

- **February 15th:** RHC Drop deadline without a “W”

- **February 16th & 19th:** HOLIDAY Lincoln’s and Washington’s Birthday

**First Conference: February 26th - March 2nd**

- **March 26th - March 30th:** SPRING BREAK

**Second Conference: April 2nd - April 6th**

- **April 27th RHC Drop deadline with a “W”**

**Third Conference: April 30th - May 4th**

- **May 18th** is the last day to complete the required lab hours. All requirements for Reading Lab assignments should be completed before May 18, 2018.

**Finals Week: Friday, May 18th & May 21st - 24th (Reading Lab Closed)**